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introduction

2010 has been a year of great progress for the 
American Academy of Actuaries and we will begin 
2011 with brighter prospects. As the Academy’s 2010 
president, i take absolutely no credit for this—the 
credit is due to the Academy’s leaders, volunteers, 
and staff members. i want to thank each of you—it 
is your hard work, dedication, commitment, and 
professionalism that has made 2010 so successful.

A year ago, we identified the need for undertak-
ing a top-to-bottom examination of the Academy’s 
governance and its role in helping the Academy 
fulfill its mission to the public and the profession 
through its work at home and abroad. i’m pleased to 
report that our Governance task force has delivered 
a comprehensive report, with specific recommenda-
tions, to the Academy board of directors. the report 
is posted on the Academy website—along with 
an online comment form. i encourage you to read 
the report and share your comments with us as the 
board begins considering these recommendations.

one of my commitments when i began my term 
as Academy president was to improve communi-
cations with our membership and the public. in 
working toward that goal, we’ve used a number of 
means during this past year to keep you informed 
about what is going on at the Academy—from 
our mainstay publications, Contingencies and the 
Actuarial Update, to new, timely e-mails from the 
president, videos, and twitter. We have taken a huge 
step in communications this year, but there is still 
much more to be done.

A record number of Academy members respond-
ed to our annual volunteer survey; Academy mem-
bers clearly are more aware of what we’re doing and 
voting with their keyboards in support of growing 
actuarial influence in the public policy arena.

We indeed have aggressively targeted public 
policy work during the past year as hundreds of 
volunteers have focused on a variety of issues with a 
level of intensity that i have not previously seen from 
the Academy. Within every practice area, at the state, 
federal, and international levels, we are addressing 
vital issues that significantly affect the public, and 
that will, we believe, change the way actuaries prac-
tice in areas that are coming under ever-increasing 
regulatory scrutiny. Let me highlight just a few items 
for you:
n  the Health Practice council launched an all-out 
effort throughout 2009 and early 2010 to address 
the various health care reform proposals. When the 
final legislation was passed, the council immediately 
engaged in the regulatory-implementation phase. 
it’s important to note that members of congress 
frequently called the Academy in 2009 and 2010 to 
get unbiased information on various reform propos-
als; while their final votes may have been driven as 
much by politics as facts, they knew who to call for 
objective and reliable information. this relationship 
has only grown stronger with our key stakeholders in 
the administration as new rules are being drafted at 
a breakneck pace.

n  our Pension and Life Practice councils have been 
collaborating to assist regulators with their efforts 
to encourage access to and use of lifetime income 
options for retirees.

n  the national Association of insurance commis-
sioners’ (nAic) regard for the Academy’s work was 
evident when it asked the Academy to broadly 
assess the current risk-based capital system, analyze 
what works and what doesn’t, and recommend solu-
tions—for all lines of insurance.

n  the casualty Practice council continues to ad-
dress practice and regulatory concerns through both 
the committee on Property and Liability financial 
reporting (coPLfr), and the risk-Based capital 
committee. the council also has raised its profile 
with congress on a variety of hot button issues 

Ken Hohman, President 2009-2010
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ranging from oil spill liability to averting repeal of the 
antitrust exemption for medical professional liability 
insurers.

n  the risk management and financial reporting 
council has been working at the international level 
to address insurance reforms and accounting stan-
dards that will affect u.s. practices and regulations. 
At the state level, the council has worked to coordi-
nate the development of policy statements across 
practice areas on issues such as deferred tax assets. 
At the federal level, it has tackled federal oversight 
of insurance and systemic risk policy stemming from 
the Wall street reform law. this includes meeting 
with the treasury’s assistant secretary for financial 
institutions in october to discuss these issues.

n  one natural outgrowth of the Academy’s public 
policy work has been the actual advocacy of posi-
tions. What makes us unique and credible in this area 
is that our advocacy is restricted to positions that 
are in the public interest. two years ago we didn’t 
see significant support for our advocacy position for 
raising the social security retirement age as part of a 
demographic solution for the sustainability of social 
security. But we persevered in our ongoing com-
munications efforts regarding this position, with the 
result that policymakers from different parts of the 
political spectrum, as well as the mainstream media, 
have recognized and now often cite our position. 
this is a sign that the issue has ripened and that 
actuaries are seen as leaders in the discussion.

these are just a sampling of the 2010 accomplish-
ments of Academy volunteers. you’ll read about 
much more of their work in the pages that follow.

in an age of declining mainstream media where 
opportunities to earn media coverage are shrinking, 
Academy spokespeople continue to be featured in 
prestigious print, broadcast, and online media. As 
subject matter experts, they have provided the actu-
arial perspective on serious issues—from retirement 
and lifetime income to health reform implementa-
tion, from catastrophic risk to systemic risk, and 
countless others in between and beyond.

engaging 17,000 members from different practice 
areas and with diverse experience can be seen as a 
challenge—or as an opportunity to be innovative. 
this year we launched the Academy Advisors, an on-
line survey research panel with an initial enrollment 

of more than 300 Academy members willing to 
volunteer their time and provide valuable feedback. 
We have also created the young Actuaries commit-
tee to ensure that the next generation of actuaries is 
part of the dialogue as we determine how to move 
the profession forward.

the collaboration between the five u.s.-based 
actuarial organizations continues to be a priority. 
While the Academy is a member organization, we 
are something of a hybrid, because the leaders of 
the other four u.s.-based organizations sit on our 
board of directors. the leaders of the five organiza-
tions then form a committee of the board known 
as the council of u.s. Presidents (cusP). Among 
other initiatives this group has worked to develop a 
proposal for an improved disciplinary process that 
will greatly benefit the u.s. profession. cusP also 
has coordinated positions on international issues 
between the u.s. and north American organizations. 
We may not always agree, but we communicate well 
and collaborate wherever we can.

it has been a genuine honor to serve as the 2010 
Academy president. i must thank the members of 
our executive committee and board of directors. 
these are smart, successful people who give up a 
great deal to serve the Academy and the profession. 
they truly deserve our respect and thanks. And i also 
am honored to thank our more than 1,000 volun-
teers. i simply am overwhelmed by the number of 
brilliant people who volunteer their time to make 
our profession stronger. Without you the Academy 
could not function. i have full confidence that you 
will support 2011 President mary frances miller as 
strongly as you have supported me—and that the 
Academy will reach new heights in 2011.

thank you all!

With deep appreciation,

Ken Hohman
2010 President
American Academy of Actuaries
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the council of u.s. Presidents (cusP) is an Academy 
board of directors committee established in January 
2007. it is composed of the Academy’s president and 
president-elect, plus the presidents and presidents-
elect of the American society of Pension Profession-
als and Actuaries (AsPPA), the casualty Actuarial 
society (cAs), the conference of consulting Actuar-
ies (ccA), and the society of Actuaries (soA) (the 
Academy’s special directors).

cusP’s purpose is twofold:
n  As an Academy board committee, cusP is as-
signed responsibility for certain board functions 
appropriate for profession-wide supervision, such as 
oversight of the Actuarial standards Board (AsB) and 
the Actuarial Board for counseling and discipline 
(ABcd), and

n  cusP serves as a vehicle where actuarial leaders 
can discuss issues of importance to the entire u.s. 
actuarial profession, such as international strategies.

in 2010, cusP focused its efforts on development 
of a proposal to reform the disciplinary process. 

under the proposal, a disciplinary recommendation 
by the ABcd would be submitted for determination 
to a single representative joint disciplinary panel and, 
in the event of an appeal, a joint appeal panel. the 
proposal would create a more efficient disciplinary 
process with greater consistency in outcomes. the 
proposed reforms will require bylaws changes and 
a vote of the membership at each of the member 
actuarial organizations. the timetable calls for the 
bylaws changes to be voted upon in 2011 with the 
revised disciplinary process to go into effect in 2012. 
on oct. 1, 2010, cusP adopted a statement of posi-
tion on the disciplinary process of the u.s. actuarial 
profession.

in addition to the most recent statement of posi-
tion, cusP, since its formation, has adopted several 
other statements of positions. these statements, all 
signed by cusP’s individual members, can be re-
viewed on the cusP page on the Academy website.

council of U.S. Presidents 
Highlights
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The Council on Professionalism and its 
committees:
n  co-sponsored quarterly webcasts on important 
professionalism topics with the American society 
of Pension Professionals and Actuaries (AsPPA), the 
casualty Actuarial society (cAs), the conference of 
consulting Actuaries (ccA), and the society of Actu-
aries (soA). the professionalism webcasts covered 
areas such as retiree drug subsidy attestations, the 
qualification standards, and the soA’s continuing 
professional development requirements. more than 
500 registrants and an estimated 2,500 attendees 
took part in each of the two most recent webcasts, 
which covered the u.s. Qualification standards 
(June) and the best of the up to code articles 
published in contingencies (october). A webcast 
on Actuarial standard of Practice no. 35 (Selection of 
Demographic and Other Noneconomic Assumptions 
for Measuring Pension Obligations) and other pension 
standards is scheduled for early december.

n  finalized and published an updated version of the 
Applicability Guidelines (with the assistance of the 
other practice councils) in the first quarter of 2010. 
the update reflects changes that have been made 
to actuarial standards of practice.

n  Answered more than 160 questions relating to 
various aspects of the revised u.s. Qualification 
standards.

n  sponsored the Academy’s 11th annual Life and 
Health Qualifications seminar to assist actuaries in 
meeting examination requirements and continuing 
education requirements under the u.s. Qualification 
standards. the event was attended by 68 registrants. 
in recognition of the continuing value of this semi-
nar, the responsible task force was converted into 
a standing committee by the Academy’s board of 
directors at its January 2010 meeting.

n  obtained acknowledgments of the Academy’s 
conflict of interest policy from 99 percent of the 
volunteers. the process was facilitated by allowing 
volunteers to acknowledge the policy directly online.

n  completed a review of the cAs professionalism 

associateship course and the soA associateship and 
fellowship professionalism courses, and provided the 
two organizations with input on their programs. in 
addition, Academy volunteers and staff participated 
in soA and cAs professionalism courses and served 
throughout 2010 as a professionalism resource for 
actuarial organizations and clubs.

n  submitted a letter to the department of Health 
and Human services in connection with the interim 
final rules under the mental Health Parity and Ad-
diction equity Act of 2008 and its use of the terms 
“qualified and licensed” actuary and “member in 
good standing” of the Academy.

n  completed drafting proposed changes to the 
Academy’s conflict of interest policy and a discus-
sion paper that will provide assistance to volunteers 
on how to adhere to the policy. the proposed 
changes will be reviewed and then sent to the 
Academy board for consideration at its January 2011 
meeting.

n  recommended sheldon summers for the 2010 
robert J. myers Public service Award to the execu-
tive committee. the recommendation was adopted, 
and summers received the award at the Academy’s 
annual meeting on nov. 8, 2010.

council on Professionalism
Highlights

IncreasIng tHe PublIc’s understandIng
John gleba, the 2010-2012 council on Professionalism 
vice president, participates in the academy’s media 
training program, which continues to prepare acad-
emy leaders to become spokespersons for the actuarial 
profession.
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ABcd Highlights
the Actuarial Board for counseling and discipline 
(ABcd), which is housed at the Academy, was 
established by the u.s. actuarial organizations to 
strengthen members’ adherence to the standards of 
practice and ethical and professional conduct. the 
ABcd responds to actuaries’ requests for guidance 
on professional issues and it conducts inquiries into 
possible violations of the actuarial code(s) of profes-
sional conduct.

As of sept. 30, 2010, the ABcd had 19 inquiries in 
process, compared with 44 at the same time in 2009. 
of those 19 cases, six were awaiting investigation; 
one was in suspension; 10 were awaiting more infor-
mation from the complainant, the subject actuary, 

or others; and two were pending finalization by the 
ABcd.

the ABcd resolved 19 cases during the first three 
quarters of 2010. thirteen were dismissed, one was 
dismissed with guidance, two ended with a recom-
mendation for private reprimand, and three ended 
with a recommendation for suspension.

the ABcd continued its educational outreach ef-
forts throughout the year. By sept. 30, it had received 
40 requests for guidance. ABcd representatives 
also made educational presentations at actuarial 
meetings and continued to write up to code, which 
appears in each issue of Contingencies magazine.

Public discipline
Highlights
the Academy convenes a disciplinary committee to 
hear each individual case. Acting in accordance with 
the Academy’s bylaws and under recommendation 
from the Actuarial Board for counseling and 
discipline (ABcd), these committees addressed 

several disciplinary recommendations from the ABcd 
in 2010. in accordance with the Academy’s efforts to 
be as transparent as possible within confidentiality 
constraints, the Academy posts notices of public 
discipline on its website.
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ASB Highlights
the Actuarial standards Board (AsB) establishes 
and improves standards of actuarial practice. these 
actuarial standards of practice (AsoPs) identify what 
the actuary should consider, document, and disclose 
when performing an actuarial assignment. the AsB’s 
goal is to set standards for appropriate practice for 
the united states.

When creating or revising an ASOP, the ASB:
n  reviews and evaluates current and emerging 
practices;

n  determines appropriate guidance;

n  Publishes an exposure draft to obtain input from 
actuaries and other interested parties;

n  considers all comments received;

n  Publishes a final standard or another exposure 
draft.

From Oct. 1, 2009, to Sept. 30, 2010, the ASB:

released four exposure drafts:
n  Proposed repeal of AsoP no. 2, Recommendations 
for Actuarial Communications Related to Statements of 
Financial Accounting Standards Nos. 87 and 88;

n  Proposed revision of AsoP no. 10, Methods and 

Assumptions for Use in Life Insurance Company Finan-
cial Statements Prepared in Accordance with GAAP;

n  Proposed revision of AsoP no. 28, Statements of 
Actuarial Opinion Regarding Health Insurance Liabili-
ties;

n  Proposed revision of AsoP no. 35, Selection of 
Demographic and Other Noneconomic Assumptions 
for Measuring Pension Obligations.

released two second exposure drafts:
n  Proposed revision of AsoP no. 36, Statements of 
Actuarial Opinion Regarding Property/Casualty Loss 
and Loss Adjustment Expense Reserves;

n  Proposed revision of AsoP no. 41, Actuarial Com-
munications.

issued the final version of:
n  AsoP no. 35, Selection of Demographic and Other 
Noneconomic Assumptions for Measuring Pension 
Obligations.
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Casualty Practice Council
Highlights
The Casualty Practice Council:
n  Provided a comment letter to House and senate 
leadership concerning the reconciliation process 
involving the Affordable Health care for America Act 
(H.r. 3962) and the Patient Protection and Affordable 
care Act (H.r. 3950).

n  Provided a comment letter to House sponsors of 
the Health industry fair competition Act.

n  Provided written testimony to the senate com-
mittee on environment and Public Works concerning 
the Big oil Bailout Prevention Liability Act of 2010 (s. 
3305).

n  Provided comments to the department of the 
treasury on financial markets: terrorism risk insur-
ance Analysis in response to a request appearing in 
the June 17 Federal Register.

n  Provided reports to the national Association of in-
surance commissioners (nAic) on risk-based capital 
underwriting factors.

n  Participated in several cross-discipline projects 
headed by the financial reporting and risk manage-
ment council, which provided comments to the 
nAic on its solvency modernization initiative and 
deferred tax assets.

n  discussed potential changes in the nAic’s 
risk-Based capital model with the nAic capital 
Adequacy task force’s solvency modernization initia-
tive subgroup and other interested parties during 
a two-day meeting in July. the Academy’s Property 
and casualty risk-Based capital committee likely will 
be actively involved in this project.

n  Published a report on the causes of property/ca-
sualty insurance company insolvencies.

n  conducted the Academy’s fifth annual seminar on 
loss reserve opinions, providing expanded content 
to educate both relatively new and advanced opin-
ion writers.

n  Provided comments to the Actuarial standards 
Board concerning its second exposure draft of 
revised Actuarial standards of Practice no. 36, State-
ments of Actuarial Opinion Regarding Property/Casu-
alty Loss and Loss Adjustment Expense Reserves and 
comments on its exposure draft of revised Actuarial 
standards of Practice no. 41, Actuarial Communica-
tions.

n  Provided a comment letter to the california com-
mission on Health and safety and Workers’ com-
pensation concerning a paper by frank neuhauser 
advocating for the integration of workers’ compensa-
tion into the group health model.

Health Practice Council
Highlights
The Health Practice Council:
n  Provided numerous comments to the depart-
ment of Health and Human services (HHs) on the 
new federal health reform law, the Affordable care 
Act (AcA), related to its implementation including 
medical loss ratio reporting and rebates, rate review 
disclosure and justification of “unreasonable” in-
creases, and the planning and development of state 

Practice council  
Highlights

ProvIdIng obJectIve actuarIal InformatIon
on the floor of the u.s. senate, sen. lamar alexander 
(r-tenn.) cited and entered into the senate record on 
march 1 an academy comment letter regarding health 
care reform legislation.
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health benefit exchanges. As tasked in section 1341 
of the AcA, the Academy worked directly with HHs 
to discuss possible approaches to identifying high-
risk individuals and determine reinsurance payments.

n  commented on a series of interim final regula-
tions for several AcA provisions that took effect in 
2010, including the creation of a temporary rein-
surance program for early retirees; grandfathering 
provisions; the elimination of lifetime limits and 
restriction on annual limits; the elimination of preex-
isting condition exclusions for children younger than 
19; the extension of dependent coverage to age 26; 
and provision of first dollar coverage for preventive 
services.

n  Worked closely with the national Association of 
insurance commissioners (nAic) and HHs to identify 
considerations for developing regulations on medi-
cal loss ratios reporting and rebates. drafted multiple 
letters addressing the potential for disruption in the 
individual market, the potential inclusion of contract 
reserves, and statistical credibility. in addition, met 
with congressional staff, administration officials, and 
HHs and office of consumer information and insur-
ance oversight representatives to discuss various 
aspects of health reform implementation.

n  Held a webinar on health care reform prior to 
the passage of AcA to give attendees an overview 
of the status of the pending reform measures. the 
webinar, which was co-sponsored by the conference 
of consulting Actuaries (ccA) and the society of Ac-
tuaries (soA), outlined some of the more significant 

differences between the House and senate bills, and 
discussed the Academy’s involvement in the health 
care reform debate.

n  collaborated with the soA on two new state-fo-
cused work groups—the cancer claims cost tables 
Work Group and the Long-term care Valuation Work 
Group. the cancer claims cost tables Work Group is 
in the process of evaluating, updating, and adjusting 
the 1985 nAic cancer cost tables to account for the 
current level of benefits. the Joint Long-term care 
Valuation Work Group is in the process of making 
recommendations with respect to valuation morbid-
ity tables for long-term care insurance.

n  contributed a series of articles to Contingen-
cies covering international health care reform. the 
articles, which appeared in the January/february and 
september/october issues, discussed the health care 
systems in Germany, Japan, and singapore.

n  developed two new practice notes. Actuarial Certi-
fication of Restrictions Relating to Premium Rates in the 
Small Group Market provides information for actuar-
ies who develop actuarial certifications in the small 
group market. Practices for Preparing Health Contract 
Reserves provides information for actuaries who are 
required to prepare financial statements by illustrat-
ing some of the common approaches to this work.

Life Practice Council
Highlights
The Life Practice Council:
n  Played an integral role in the development of 
the exposure draft for Valuation Manual-20: Require-
ments for Principle-based Reserves for Life Products. the 
national Association of insurance commissioners’ 
(nAic) Life and Health Actuarial task force adopted 
the exposure draft on Aug. 12; it is undergoing field 
testing with a report due march 31, 2011. the Acad-
emy plans to help promote understanding of the 
principle-based approach (PBA) at both the regulator 
and company/actuary level throughout the field-
testing process.

n  Participated in a panel discussion about the future 
of solvency regulation with respect to regulatory 
capital requirements and overarching accounting/
valuation issues at a meeting of the nAic’s solvency 
modernization initiative (smi) task force in march.

a resource for PolIcymaKers and tHe PublIc
the academy transitioned its Health reform now re-
source library to a new implementation information por-
tal after historic health reform legislation was signed into 
law. the new actuarial compass provides work products 
related to the new law and its implementation.
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n  testified on 
stranger-origi-
nated annuity 
transactions at 
an nAic Life and 
Annuities com-
mittee hearing on 
may 20.

n  testified, jointly 
with the Pension 
Practice council, 
at a sept. 15 public 
hearing sponsored 
by the treasury 
and Labor depart-
ments on lifetime 
income options for 
retirement plans.

n  Worked to 
complete development of an approach to life and 
annuity product nonforfeiture reform that could 
build on an earlier reform framework.

n  Presented webinars following the spring, 
summer, and fall nAic meetings that provided 
updates on nAic activities and reviewed progress 
of the PBA project, mortality issues, and risk-based 
capital.

n  issued a practice note on scenario and cell model 
reduction for purposes of principle-based approach-
es to reserves and capital on sept. 22.

n  co-sponsored two seminars with the society 
of Actuaries 
(soA). How will 
PBA rock your 
World? was 
held in tampa, 
fla., on may 19. 
PBA implemen-
tation: Getting 
a rock solid 
start was held 

in conjunction with the Valuation Actuary sympo-
sium in chicago on sept. 22.

n  reviewed current required disclosures for life 
settlements and how they benefit both potential 
sellers and potential investors, with the objective 
of determining if an Academy position statement 
would be appropriate.

n  developed an educational paper about the effect 
of government mandates; the paper will be geared 
toward both the public and policymakers.

Pension Practice Council 
Highlights
The Pension Practice Council:
n  testified, jointly with the Life Practice council, be-
fore the treasury and Labor departments at a public 
hearing on lifetime income options for retirement 
plans. the public hearing provided an opportunity 
for the Pension Practice council to follow up on the 
councils’ may 3 response to a request for information 
issued jointly by the treasury and Labor departments 
earlier in the spring.

n  testified at a Joint Board for the enrollment of 
Actuaries (JBeA) public hearing regarding JBeA pro-
posed regulations, for which the Pension committee 
previously submitted a comment letter.

exPerts on rIsK and fInancIal securIty Issues
academy senior Pension fellow frank todisco 
appeared live on feb. 1 in the new york studio of fox 
business news to discuss increasing social security’s 
retirement age with host brian sullivan.

advIsIng PublIc PolIcymaKers
noel abkemeier, a member of the 
academy’s life Products commit-
tee, testified on sept. 15 before 
the u.s. treasury and labor de-
partments that employers should 
be required to offer a guaranteed 
lifetime income option in defined 
contribution retirement plans.

assIstIng regulators
academy life Products committee chairperson cande 
olsen testified to the national association of Insurance 
commissioners during a may 20 public hearing regard-
ing stranger originated/owned annuities.
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n  Presented an informational webinar on the Gov-
ernmental Accounting standards Board’s (GAsB) pre-
liminary views on Pension Accounting and Financial 
Reporting by Employers. the webinar featured three 
members of the Public Plans subcommittee and was 
viewed by nearly 300 Academy members and inter-
ested parties working in the public plans arena.

n  testified at a public hearing and provided written 
comments to the GAsB in response to its preliminary 
views on Pension Accounting and Financial Reporting 
by Employers.

n  Published an updated version of the Academy is-
sue brief: Social Security Reform: Changes to the Benefit 
Formula and Taxation of Benefits.

n  sent a comment letter regarding harmonization 
of cost Accounting standard nos. 412 and 413 with 
the Pension Protection Act of 2006.

n  Provided comments to the international Account-
ing standards Board (iAsB) responding to an expo-
sure draft of proposed amendments to international 
Accounting standard 19, Employee Benefits. the 
committee supports the iAsB’s efforts to improve 
employee benefit accounting and the comments 
focused on areas of concern related to implemen-
tation, measurement details, minimum funding 
requirements, and disclosures.

n  Provided two letters to the Actuarial standards 
Board addressing proposed changes to AsoP no. 41, 
Actuarial Communications, and proposed changes 
to AsoP no. 35, Selection of Demographic and Other 
Noneconomic Assumptions for Measuring Pension 
Obligations.

n  sent a comment letter with suggested changes to 
the 2011 schedule sB and schedule mB instructions 
and forms.

n  Provided two comment letters to the Pension 
Benefit Guaranty corporation (PBGc). one letter 
responded to a PBGc request for comment con-
cerning the purchase of irrevocable commitments 
prior to initiating a standard plan termination under 
employee retirement income security Act (erisA) 
section 4041. the second letter addressed proposed 
regulations concerning reportable events under 
erisA section 4043.

Risk Management/Financial
Reporting Council
Highlights

The Risk Management/Financial Reporting 
Council:
n  conducted two webinars on financial regula-
tory reform. A webinar on April 20 outlined federal 
regulatory responses to the financial crisis and their 
potential effects on the life and casualty insurance 
industry. Panelists discussed proposals for modern-
izing financial services regulation and examined 
reactions to proposals from congress, the national 
Association of insurance commissioners (nAic), and 
the Academy. A webinar on oct. 5 provided an over-
view of the dodd-frank Act, and included a discus-
sion of the law’s components that would affect the 
insurance industry, as well as the work the Academy 
had done on the law during the legislative process 
and now with its implementation.

n  Held a webinar discussing the implications of the 
changes to general purpose insurance contract ac-
counting in the proposed Insurance Contracts expo-
sure draft by the international Accounting standards 
Board (iAsB) and the financial Accounting standards 

exPlaInIng tHe Issues
academy Public Interest committee chairperson tom 
terry appeared live on cnn to discuss increasing the 
retirement age for social security. terry told host 
don lemon on July 18 that “there is a long-term 
financial imbalance in the social security system” and 
that it should be addressed in part by increasing the 
retirement age.
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Board (fAsB). the webinar was an introduction to 
the current work of the iAsB affecting insurance, 
and provided an overview of the Contracts technical 
document.

n  sent comments to the iAsB on its Insurance Con-
tracts exposure draft and to the fAsB on its parallel 
discussion paper.

n  sent a letter to senate and House leadership urg-
ing congress to include an office of the chief Actu-
ary in an office of national insurance as congress 
reconciled financial reform legislation H.r.4173 and 
s.3217. the council met with representatives of the 
treasury department, including the assistant sec-
retary for financial institutions, to discuss the newly 
established federal insurance office and the impor-
tance of actuarial resources in the federal insurance 
office and office of financial research. the council 
also provided testimony to the senate committee 
on Agriculture, nutrition, and forestry supporting 
the establishment of a governmental systemic risk 
regulator.

n  released the Role of the Systemic Risk Regulator 
white paper, which outlined new key functions nec-
essary for effective systemic risk regulation.

n  submitted a final report to the nAic’s capital Ad-
equacy (e) task force outlining the appropriate treat-
ment of deferred tax assets in the risk-based capital 
formulas for life, property/casualty, and health.

n  submitted comments to the international As-
sociation of insurance supervisors on its Guidance 
Paper on Capital Adequacy for Regulatory Solvency 
Purposes and on its Draft Standard on Group-wide 
Regulatory Requirements and Guidance on Group-wide 
Supervision Framework.

n  Presented comments to the nAic on its consulta-
tion paper, Own Risk and Solvency Assessment for the 
Solvency Modernization Initiative, at the nAic’s fall 
meeting.

n  commented to the nAic’s solvency moderniza-
tion initiative (eX) task force on its Consultation 
Paper on Corporate Governance and Risk Management 
and responded to questions posed in the Consulta-
tion Paper on Regulatory Capital Requirements and 
Overarching Accounting and Valuation Issues for the 
Solvency Modernization Initiative.

n  discussed accounting practices in the health, 
property/casualty, and life practice areas during the 
council’s annual meeting with the American institute 
of certified Public Accountants (AicPA). discussed 
the iAsB’s Insurance Contracts exposure draft in a 
subsequent call with AicPA.
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Governance Task Force
the Academy’s board of directors at its october 2010 
meeting received and will consider a final report 
submitted by the Governance task force that analyz-
es the Academy’s governance structure and makes 
specific recommendations. the board thanked and 

disbanded the task force, which has now completed 
its work. the board will convene a special full-day 
meeting in early 2011 to consider the report and its 
recommendations. Academy members are invited to 
submit their comments via an online form.

volunteer Activities
more than 700 Academy members—a record 
number and more than double the 2009 response 
rate—completed the annual volunteer survey to 
offer their expertise and time to Academy projects. 
this demonstrates the deep commitment Academy 
members have to serving both the profession and 
the public interest. 

As demonstrated throughout this edition of 
the Record, Academy volunteers over the past 
year produced substantial, noteworthy work that 
touched every practice area and many aspects of 
the profession. the response to the 2010 volunteer 
survey reflects an ever-increasing commitment 
among actuaries to volunteer their time, talent, and 
expertise to advance the profession and serve the 
public interest.

new to the Volunteer survey in 2010 was the op-
tion to sign up for the Academy Advisors, a “virtual” 
committee that will employ easy-to-use survey 
research technology via the internet to capture 
feedback and advice from a representative group of 
Academy members. Academy Advisors, which will 
begin its work with approximately 300 members, 
will be instrumental in providing assistance to the 
Academy leadership by adding a reliable, critical 
perspective to the decision-making and governance 
processes. the panel was created on the recommen-
dation of the strategic Planning committee.
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Academy events recap
throughout the year, Academy volunteers presented 
seminars, conferences, webinars, and audiocasts for 
both actuaries and other interested parties. these 
events—covering a wide variety of topics on public 
policy and professionalism—offered members con-
venient, interactive, cost-effective opportunities to 
expand their knowledge and sharpen their skills.

Events in 2010 included:

January

25  Webinar: Health care reform from the Actuarial 
Perspective: What Are the Key differences Between 
the Bills?

February

25  Webinar: ifrs/General Purpose insurance con-
tract Accounting 

March

24  Webinar: retiree drug subsidy certification

April

6  Webinar: Quarterly nAic update 
20  Webinar: federal regulatory responses to the 
financial crisis

May

19  seminar (tampa, fla.): How Will PBA rock your 
World? 

June

17  Webinar: Qualification standards 

July

15  Webinar: A Look at the GAsB’s Preliminary Views 
on Pension Accounting and financial reporting by 
employers
19  Conference (Washington): summer summit: the 
Public interest 

September

9   Webinar: August nAic meeting recap for Life 
Actuaries
20–21  Seminar (Lake Buena Vista, fla.): casualty Loss 
reserves
22  Seminar (chicago): PBA implementation: Getting 
a rock solid start

October

5  Webinar: overview of the dodd-frank Act
21  Webinar: Best of up to code articles
26  Webinar: Post-nAic update/PBA Webinar

November

1–4  Seminar (Arlington, Va.): Life and Health 
Qualifications
8  Meeting (Washington): Academy Annual meeting
17–18  Seminar (chicago): P/c effective Loss reserve 
opinion: tools for the Appointed Actuary

December

3  Webinar: Pension standards of Practice —today 
and tomorrow

WorKIng In tHe PublIc Interest 
former u.s. comptroller general david Walker, who 
headed the government accountability office from 
1998 to 2008, delivered the keynote address during the 
2010 academy summer summit on July 19. academy 
leaders gathered in Washington to discuss how the 
academy can utilize its actuarial expertise to adopt 
advocacy positions on public policy issues.
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Academy Awards
three actuaries were honored during the presenta-
tion of the annual Jarvis farley and robert J. myers 
service awards at the American Academy of Actuar-
ies’ nov. 8 Annual meeting and Luncheon.

the Academy awarded rowen Bell the 2010 Jarvis 
farley service Award in recognition of his service to 
the association and his efforts to provide policymak-
ers with actuarial information related to health care 
reform and financial reporting. Bell is the divisional 
vice president of actuarial forecasting for Health care 
service corporation in chicago.

the Academy also presented the 2010 Jarvis 
farley service Award posthumously to daniel J. mc-
carthy in recognition of his service to the Academy 
and the actuarial profession. mccarthy was a former 
president of the Academy, and until his untimely 
death in 2008, had served as the association’s first 
international secretary, representing the u.s. actuarial 
profession on the international stage. in this role, he 
made extraordinary contributions to the actuarial 
profession.

the service award was established in 1991 in hon-
or of Jarvis farley, a charter member of the Academy. 
farley was a highly respected figure in the actuarial 
profession who gave tirelessly to the association. 
the Academy presents the award to individuals who 
continue farley’s spirit of volunteer service to the 
actuarial profession.

in addition, the Academy honored sheldon sum-
mers with the 2010 robert J. myers Award for Public 
service in recognition of his contributions to the 
public good through his 31 years of service with the 
california department of insurance, where he served 
as chief actuary from 2002 to 2009.

the annual award is named after robert J. myers, 
who helped structure and fund the nation’s largest 
social insurance program in history during his tenure 
as the chief actuary of the social security Administra-
tion from 1947 to 1970. the award was established in 
1994 to honor myer’s lifelong commitment to public 
service. the award is bestowed upon an actuary who 
has distinguished himself or herself through many 
years of service in the public sector.

the Jarvis farley service award

the robert J. myers award for Publicc service
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Presidential 
communications
in each issue of Contingencies, the Academy’s award-
winning bimonthly magazine, the president of the 
Academy offers perspectives on issues relevant to 
the profession and the public policy work of the 
Academy.

In 2010, Academy President Ken Hohman wrote 
about:
n  HIDDEN VALuE : in the broad debate on financial 
security, it is vital that actuaries be an integral part in 
planning the direction our financial leaders will take.

n  A SPIRIT OF COOPER ATION: the five u.s.-based 
membership organizations for actuaries collaborate 
through the council of u.s. Presidents (cusP). cusP 
recently recommended ways to make the disciplin-
ary process more efficient.

n  IT ’S A SMALL WORLD: the u.s. economy is more 
intertwined with the economies of other countries 
than ever before—that’s why it is important for u.s. 
actuaries to stay engaged in international actuarial 
activities.

n  STEPPINg BACK TO LOOK FOR WARD: the actuarial 
profession must have a strong, respected, nonpar-
tisan voice addressing public policy issues at the 
federal and state levels.

in keeping with his pledge to encourage bet-
ter and more frequent two-way communications 
between the Academy leadership and its members, 
President Ken Hohman also authored a number of 
letters throughout the year to update members on 
Academy activities and accomplishments. the 2010 
e-mail messages covered:
n  A message highlighting the Academy’s public 
policy work. (february 2010)

n  A message announcing the Governance task 
force. (march 2010)

n  A message seeking nominations for regular direc-
tor of the Academy board of directors and announc-
ing the formation of Academy Advisors. (April 2010)

n  A message providing updates from the may 20 
board of directors meeting. (June 2010)

n  A message announcing the 2010 Academy Volun-
teer survey. (July 2010)

n  A message recapping public policy and profes-
sionalism activities over the summer at the Academy. 
(August 2010)

n  A message recapping highlights from the october 
board of directors meeting as well as a full slate of 
recent public policy and professionalism activity at 
home and abroad. (october 2010)
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Academy communications
in addition to expanded communications to the 
membership by the president, the Academy also 
worked to enhance communications through other 
channels with both members and external audi-
ences.

n  COMMuNIC ATINg VIA SOCIAL MEDIA. seeking new 
ways to increase its outreach to a variety of audi-
ences, the Academy has expanded its communica-
tions efforts to include social media. to stay updated 
on the Academy’s public policy and professionalism 
work on behalf of the actuarial profession, members 
now can follow the Academy on twitter under the 
name (handle) Actuary_dot_org.

n AC ADEMy VIDEO I n t H e P u b l I c I n t e r e s t  DEBuTS.

the Academy also launched a new video program-
ming initiative to improve communications with and 
for members and the publics the Academy serves. 
Watch Academy 2010 President Ken Hohman, 2011 
President mary frances miller and others share their 
views on the value of the Academy’s unbiased, 
objective public policy work and how that work has 
evolved into public advocacy. this five-minute video, 
which premiered at the nov. 8 Annual meeting, is 
the first in a series of informational videos planned 
for 2011.
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north American Actuarial 
council Highlights
the north American Actuarial council (nAAc) brings 
together the nine national actuarial organizations on 
the north American continent:
n  American Academy of Actuaries (Academy) (u.s.-
based)

n  AsPPA college of Pension Actuaries (AcoPA) (u.s.-
based)

n  Asociación mexicana de Actuarios (AmA)

n  Asociación mexicana de Actuarios consultores 
(AmAc)

n  canadian institute of Actuaries (ciA)

n  casualty Actuarial society (cAs) (u.s.-based)

n  colegio nacional de Actuarios (conAc)

n  conference of consulting Actuaries (ccA) (u.s.-
based)

n  society of Actuaries (soA) (u.s.-based)

the primary purpose of nAAc is to build solid and 
lasting bridges between the professional actuarial 
organizations of north America. it provides a forum 
to promote coordination, cooperation, and trust 
among the leadership of the participating organiza-
tions, who represent actuaries in canada, mexico, 
and the united states. in this spirit, nAAc members 
exchange and share information on significant cur-
rent activities, discuss profession-wide issues (not 
necessarily involving all participating organizations) 
and, wherever possible, develop an action plan to 
address those issues.

In 2010, the NAAC:
n  continued to discuss a tri-country cross-border 
discipline agreement among canada, mexico, and 
the united states. through in-person meetings and 
conference calls, nAAc’s two task forces on this 
issue—the task force on a trilateral cross-Border 
discipline Agreement and the task force to describe 
Actuarial Work in Another Jurisdiction—continued 
to make progress toward a draft agreement.

n  expanded the work of the nAAc collaborative 
research Group. created at nAAc’s february 2009 
meeting, the group’s mission is six-fold:

> share information about each organization’s 
research priorities and initiatives;
> Promote collaboration;
> minimize duplication;
> Brainstorm on topics for potential partnered 
research by the organizations;
> identify research projects with a potential for 
public policy advocacy
> coordinate funding as needed.

the collaborative research Group has been hold-
ing monthly conference calls. one project that re-
sulted is joint soA and cAs funding of a study on the 
risk of severe inflation and deflation. the group also 
has been sharing information on ongoing projects, 
among which are the Actuaries climate Volatility 
index, the work of the Joint risk management sec-
tion, and research on medical errors, retirement, and 
accounting.
n  supported increased information sharing among 
nAAc member organizations.

 > DISCIPLINARy REFORM IN THE uNITED 

STATES: the council of u.s. Presidents reported 
to nAAc on cusP’s current efforts to overhaul 
the u.s. profession’s disciplinary system and 
processes. the cusP report detailed the pro-
posed system’s structure and the steps each u.s. 
actuarial organizations must take to ensure it is 
implemented
> MExIC AN MEMBERS’ PRESENTATION ON 

IMPLEMENTINg SOLVENC y I I  IN MExICO: nAAc’s 
mexican members shared information on 
how mexico is undergoing the change to a 
financial reporting system based on solvency ii 
principles. they have described the economic, 
political, and regulatory challenges arising from 
solvency ii.
> MExIC AN MEMBERS’ PRESENTATION ON THE 

MExIC AN AC TuARIAL PROFESSION: mexican 
members delivered a presentation on the 
widely varied fields in which actuaries work and 
on the relationship between their university-
based credentialing system and the profession.
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international Activities
the American Academy of Actuaries serves as the 
voice of the u.s. actuarial profession internation-
ally, coordinating activities among the five major 
u.s.-based actuarial associations, to identify emerg-
ing international issues affecting u.s. actuaries and, 
where possible, to seek consensus on positions 
under consideration by international organizations.

As the actuarial organization with the largest 
membership of u.s.-based actuaries, the Academy 
also is committed to advancing the u.s. profession in 
the international arena with multilateral stakehold-
ers concerned with insurance and actuarial matters, 
such as the international Association of insurance 
supervisors (iAis), international Accounting stan-
dards Board (iAsB), organization for economic 
co-operation and development (oecd) and, in 
particular, the international Actuarial Association 
(iAA). Within its overall mission to serve the public on 
behalf of the u.s. actuarial profession, the Academy 
continues to develop and provide input on actu-
arial issues to international stakeholders, including 
public policymakers and standard-setters, to ensure 
that the interests of u.s. actuaries are known and 
considered.

At the international Actuarial Association (iAA), 
the signature issues of 2010 involved the Academy’s 
work to emphasize that any international standards 
of practice adopted through the iAA must be model 
standards—examples for associations or areas of 
the world in which few or no standards of actuarial 
practice exist—and that they must be voluntary, 
not mandatory. there also is ongoing discussion at 
the iAA regarding the desirability and feasibility of 
achieving convergence of actuarial standards around 
the globe.

Some of the Academy’s activities at the IAA 
for 2010 included:
n  IAA PROCESS OF IMPLEMENTINg INTERNATIONAL 

AC TuARIAL STANDARDS ( IASPS): the iAA developed 
a new process two years ago for implementing 
model international Actuarial standards of Practice 
(iAsPs). the first step in the new process involves an 
iAA committee’s responsibility to explain through a 
“statement of intent” (soi) why a model standard is 
needed and what it would address.

n  INSuR ANCE ACCOuNTINg COMMIT TEE SuBMIT TED 

ITS SOI ON INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPOR TINg 

STANDARDS ( IFRS):  the iAA’s Actuarial standards 
subcommittee of the insurance Accounting com-
mittee submitted a statement of intent for a model 
iAsP. throughout 2010, the Academy worked on 
responding to this soi to ensure that any new 
model standard would be specific to ifrs work, and 
would separately address, through a different model 
standard, any general or generic actuarial practices 
(documentation, communications, data quality, etc.) 
that are well and thoroughly covered in existing 
AsoPs issued by the u.s. AsB. At the october 2010 
iAA meeting in Vienna, Austria, the iAA council, the 
international organization’s governing body, ap-
proved the course of action that the Academy had 
been supporting.

n  INSuR ANCE CONTR AC TS: the insurance Account-
ing committee of the iAA is working on its response 
to the iAsB on its insurance contracts exposure draft, 
which proposes international financial reporting 
standards (ifrs) that all insurers in all jurisdictions 
could apply to all contract types on a consistent 
basis. the financial Accounting standards Board 
(fAsB) also released a companion discussion paper 
that solicits input on how to improve, simplify, and 
converge the financial reporting requirements for 
insurance contracts.

n  SySTEMIC RISK IN INSuR ANCE: the iAA’s insurance 
regulation committee has established a work-
ing group to outline the actuary’s role in systemic 
risk regulation. the paper, The Role of the Actuary in 
Systemic Risk Regulation, will address the source of 
systemic risk in financial markets, the role of regula-
tors, and the measures of systemic risk. the paper 
is expected to take into account developments 
within various countries. A version of the paper was 
discussed at the Vienna meeting in october 2010, 
with a final version scheduled to be completed and 
adopted at the sydney, Australia, meeting in April 
2011.

n  guIDANCE PAPER ON uSE OF SCENARIO AND 

STRESS TESTINg: the solvency subcommittee 
drafted a paper covering use, construction, formu-
lation, evaluation, and analysis of stress scenarios. 
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comments were circulated initially after the cape 
town meeting in march 2010, with more discussion 
at the Vienna meeting in october.

n  COMFR AME—COMMON FR AME WORK FOR THE 

REguL ATION OF INTERNATIONALLy AC TIVE COMPA-

NIES: the comframe task force was created recently 
under the iAA’s insurance regulation committee. 
the comframe task force will assist the iAis in a five-
year project to develop the common frameworks for 
the supervision of internationally active insurance 
groups to ensure that actuarial principles are real-
ized, where appropriate, relating to matters such as 
solvency requirements on capital adequacy, internal 
models, enterprise risk management, investment, 
valuation of assets and liabilities, and the role of the 
actuary.

n  NOTE ON THE uSE OF INTERNAL MODELS: the sol-
vency subcommittee is finalizing a Note on the Use 
of Internal Models for Risk and Capital Management 

Purposes by Insurers. this note provides educational 
material for those responsible for constructing, us-
ing, and approving the use of models to assess and 
manage risk and capital within insurance enterprises 
(insurers). this note also will be useful to those who 
rely upon the information derived from models as an 
aid to understanding the derivation, uses, and limita-
tions of this information. 

n  REPOR T ON PROgRESS TOWARDS DR AFTINg OF 

ERM PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS FOR AC TuARIES: 
A review of the possible extension of the scope of 
standards in the united states to embrace enterprise 
risk management was commissioned by the u.s. 
AsB. in light of this development, an international 
monitoring subgroup of the iAA enterprise and 
financial risk committee was formed to liaise with 
the AsB with a goal of understanding implications 
for standards beyond the united states. there also is 
discussion of a model iAsP for erm.


